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MORGAN EMPLOYES 
GET YEAR’S SALARY

R. J. FISHING TRANSPORTATION MANAGER? LAURiER CAUTIOUS PROVINCE MAY 
EXSAY FOLLOWERS ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO Y.

Primrose Day
Mv- .

Saturday was Primrose 
Day, the anniversary of 
the death of Lord Bea- 
consfield, which occurred 
In 1881.
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m‘Many Friends of Dead Finan
cier Remembered in Will 

Made Public Last 
Night.
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■iPi They Feel He Handled Navy -----
Issue Badly and That Mr. Toronto’s Demand For Power Near Limit Now of Contract 

Pugsley Almost Re
deemed Party.
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With Hydro—Hon. Adam Beck Furious Over Control- 
Church and Foster Revealing What Took Place in 

His Private Conference W ith Board of Control.
SEEDING GENERAL 

IN WEST MONDAY 
IS TEN DAYS LATE

iTHE FAMILY BEQUESTS :ers
l

WHO IS REAL LEADER?St. George’s Church Gets 
$600,000 in Trust—Works 

of Art Fall to Son,
J. P. Morgan.

:
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Toronto's hydro-electric system, now having entered the profit period, finds 

itself reaching .he limit of electric current at Its disposal. That limit is 100,000 
horsepower. 'r rangements have to be made in the very near future for more 
current. The possibility of procuring more current from the provincial hydro
electric system is fading a Way before the projected radial system of the province. 
That nidi si system will require ail the surplus of the provincial electric develop
ment plant, and a good deal more. ,

At present the Toronto Electric Light Company has the cream of the busl- 
nesa in the city. When the city buys out the Toronto Electric Light Company, 
as is likely within a month or two, all the electric light and power for the city 
will be under civic commission control. Then there will be assured an earning 
powe:■ that will not only take charge of all expense, but will yield a profit.

n In now in natural sequence for the province to either buy out the Elec
trical nevetopmeht Company or increase the electric development plant at 
Niagara Fails. What is generally expected is that the Electrical Development 
Company will sell out to the province for the same reason that the Toronto 
Railway' Company and the Toronto Electric Light Company are selling out to 
the city. The money is needed for the C.N.R. In the meantime .however, the 
city will be assured the necessary amount of electric current from the Electrical 
Development Company when the Toronto Electric Light Company's property 
and business passes into the hands of a civic commission.

Hon. Adam Beck is one of the most indignant men in Ontario today. He 
read the report of the city council meeting and realized that Controllers Church 
and Foster had deliberately told in public all that had occurred in the private 
conference between the botird of control and Mr. Beck. Mr. Beck was assured 
that the conference would be unquestionably private. What he has been say-__ 
ing about Controllers Church and Foster today over the phone would make those 
controllers lake to the tall timbers and hide their heads in shame did they

The idea imputed by Controller Church to Mr. Beck, that the hydro con
tracts with the sister municipalities would be broken should Toronto take over 
the Toronto Electric Light contract, would never occur to the man who is now 
negotiating for power from other sources. The Hydro-Electric Commission 
could easily take the necessary power from the Electrical Development Com
pany and hand it over to the city.

Question on Order Paper Auks 
to Whom Salary of Leader 
of Opposition Should Be 

Paid in Future.

Ample Moisture to Give Gram 
Good Start and Growing 

Weather Is Needed 
From Now on.

>
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Mill mSpecial to Toronto World,

new YORK, April 19.—The will of 
V jf." Rierpont Morgan will be offered for 
I (probate on Monday. An official copy 
A of the document was made public to- 

’ T.ight, for publication in Sunday pap- 
ars. The instrument was drawn on 
Jan. 4, 1913, and was witnessed by 
,IoUr G. "Mllbum, Edna M. Blackmar 
and Lewis Cass Ledyard, Jr. There 
is a codicil executed Jan. C. 1913. 
witnessed by Joseph H. Choate, Elbert 
EL Gan- and Lewis Cass Ledyard.

After provisions for his funeral Mr.
Morgan gives to his wife, Frances 
Louisa Tracy Morgan : 1. One mil
lion dollars In trust. She to receive 
the Income during her life and to hxve 
power to will it at her deah 2. In 
addition she is given other property 
sufficient to yield in the aggregate an 
Income of 5100,000 a year. 3. The 
widow gets the country place at 

■“Cragston” and llte town house e.l 
Thirty-sixth street and Madison av
enue for life, with all its contents, in
cluding the works of art. except the 
family portraits.

The sum of $3,000,000 was set aside 
for the children of J. P. Morgan, Jr., 
in case he died before his father.

To the daughters. Mrs. William 
Pierson Hamilton, Mrs. Herbert L.
Eatterlee and Anne Tracy Morgan,are 
left $3,000,000 in trust ea^h. William 
Pierson Hamilton, son-in-law $1 
000.000. To Herbert Livingston Sat- 
terlee, son-in-law, $1.000,000.

Wines to J. P. Jr.
To J. P. Morgan. Jr., all the wines, 

and also his father's interests, rights 
and Interests in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art and the American 
Museum of Natural History.

After -rov.ding for relatives and 
employes to the extent of several mil
lion dollars, Mr. Morgan gives the re
sidue of his estate to his son, J. P.
Morgan. This Includes the family 
portraits in the town house. Mr. Mor
gan then aays:

“I have been greatly interested for 
many years It, gathering my collec
tions of paintings, miniatures, porce
lains and other works o fart, and it 
has been my desire and intention to j
make some suitable disposition of I than fifteen million bushels of wheat 
them or of such portions of them as I !
might determine, which would render i . , , . ,, __them permanently available for the Ï Prospects are fair, even good, if two 
instruction and pleasure of the Ameri- j ek8 unbroken fine weather should 
can people. Lack of the necessary enablk t le farmers to go ahead with 
time to devote to it h.-,s as yet ; n'h*-at Planting. The acreage -n oats 
trevented my carrying this purpose I ™d barley is likely to greatly exceed 
Into effect ” that of last year.

All t,f the collections in question Fla* ^a» ”Ot a profitable crop last 
arc then passed in the will to J. P. j yi-a-r aP.f .the acreage under it this 
Morgan jr ' year will be substantially reduced.

The executors and trustees of the I 
will are: J. P. Morgan, jr„ William |
Pierson Hamilton, Herbert Livingston 
Satteriee and Lewis Cass Ledyard-

Minor Beneficiaries.
i Among the minor beneficiaries are:

Mrs. Jennie Bigelow Tracy, widow of 
Mr. Morgan's brother-in-law, Charles 
Edward Tracy, $100.000: Clara Tracy 

ï Hoppln, a sister-in-law. and Julia N.
Brown, another sister-in-law, $100,000 
each; Lucy Eldridgc Lee, $100,000:
Florence M Rhett, $10,000; Ethel 

, Bangs Wallace, ?100,000.
The Protestant Episcopal Diocesan 

Convention of New York, 5600,000 in
trust, of which 5500.000 goes to St. : From reliable sources It was learned 
George's church and $100,00 is to be de- 1 
voted to Protestant Episcopal missions ! 
in New York State; House of Rest for
Consumptives, $10.1.000; Corsiar Club \ would touch the south shore at Mcmt- 
lu-?‘ece of 3l!ver of the value of $100,- | real South, at the foot of Lafayette 
900, out of his collections.

Mary c. Mclivalne. described as a !
triend, $250,000; J. Beaver-Webb, $250,- The Dominion Government owns 
000; Mrs. Alice Mason, ;vi income of I the land there—a 200 acre farm pur- 
1000 pounds sterling chased a few years ago as the site for

Dr James iw. Markoe, an annuity a military training school It will not 
Of $25,000 a year, to be continued to his be necessary to expropriate any land 
Widow* during Lier life. ÜVIr. Xlorgun for the approaches to L.© new bridge. 
**ys that this provision for the beno- 
ïî1 of L>r. Markoe and his wife is in
Recognition of our long friendship and , . . .. x-
of his devotion for many years of al- The hqynds met at the Newmarket 
most his- entire *'ne and energy to track on the Danforth road on Satur-
the services ,f - m l Cfing n-Hosn day afternoon. Only a few members
taj -erviees of .he L> mg-In-Hospi- hun{ turned out wlth the mas

ter, Mr. Beardmore, but the fields were 
in splendid shape for early in the year. 
The finish was at Todmorden.
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(By Tom King.)
OTTAWA, Aprii 19.—The reports in 

the Liberal newspapers that Hon. Mr. 
Rogers is trying to supplant the pres
ent prime minister are being countered 
by reports In the Conservative papers 
to the effect that Hon. William Pugo- 
ley is tryln" to oust Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier from his position as leader of 
the opposition.

Lest night Mr. Edwards of Fron
tenac put a question upon the order 
paper asking to whom the salary of the 
leader of the opposition would be paid 
hereafter, and seme facteous Liberal 
will no doubt come back with an en
quiry as to whom the salary of the 
prime minister Is to be hereafter paid to. 
There is no such office, technically 
speaking, as prime minister or leader 
of the opposition, and the salaries paid 
in either case go to the member of par
liament “holding the recognized posi
tion.”

One could imagine a coalition gov
ernment, of whicli no one would be first 
minister and an opposition broken into 
groups without a recognized leader, 
but the accountants will run no risk 
for the present in paying Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier his usual salary.

At tlie same time there is a line of 
cleavage among the Liberals, some of 
whom regard the old chief as cautious 
to the verge of timidity. They feel 
that he handled the navy issue badly, 
and that Mr. Pugsley as far as pos
sible has redeejned the situation. The 
western members especially feel that 
Sir Wilfrid dallied over long with im
perialism and ruined their case by his 
extravagant proposals respecting two 
fleet units. By common consent from 
now on Mr. Pugsley will do the hard 
fighting in the house, but this does not 
mean that Sir Wilfrid Lavirler is to re
tire from the leadership. Indeed the 
old chief is said to brook little dicta
tion or even suggestion from his fol
lowers.

There arc Conservative members 
who believe that Mr. Rogers is a 
greater politician than Mr. Borden and 
Liberal members who believe that Mr. 
Pugsley is more crafty and bold than 
his chief, but any rumors of insurrec
tion against either party leader at this 
time may be dismissed as “greatly ex- 
àggerated."
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LAST YEAR’S CROP YET i

About Fifteen Million Bushels 
of Wheat Yét to Come Out 

Acreage Likely to Ex
ceed Last Year.
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Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG, Man,, April 19.—The 

Telegram’s special crop report com
piled from the despatches of 150 cor

respondents says:
Seeding has commenced generally 

on the higher lands thruout the 
prairie province and will be general 
ibruout the west on Monday, except 
in certain low lying districts where 
i'ttle can be done for two weeks yet.

There is ample moisture in the 
ground to give the grain a first-rate 
start and the fact that seeding is ten 
days later on the average1 than last 
year is of little moment if the crop 
has good growing weather right along. |

Shortage of help, wet weather and j 
a heavy crop combined against the j 
farmers getting as much fall plow
ing done as was desirable, but a larger 

; amount of summer fallow was pre
pared for this year’s crop and it is 
evident that an active season's break- j 
Ing was done in the new districts. j

As regards the amount of last year’s 
crop yet unmarketed the most care- I 
fully complied estimates are but ap- l 
proximate. From reports received it 
would be safe to infer that not less
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4 CHERRY COCKTAIL.FIFTY MILLIONS 
FOR EQUIPMENT 

NEED OF C. N. R. V,
c<
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sills Company Will Require This 

Amount Within Three 
Years and Orders Will 

Be Placed Early.
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il i 1: G.T.P. OUTLAY ALSO BIGn mmip1*

========== With Five Thousand Miles of 
Branch Lines, It Will Spend 

Thirty-Five Millions on 
Additions to Service.
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Jaff: Is that ye, John? Ye’re no foelta* 
well th* morn.

John: Billy’s goat gave me th* lumbago, 
th* Tommies won’t let me sleep with thofr 
yowlln’s, an’ our Johnny dictatin’ thunder 
and lightenin’ articles has got on my nerree. 
Hocken keeps me in one contlnoos night
mare! An’ now Jim Whitney says he doi)’t 
give one tetotal custard pie fur Th* Tely!

Jaff: Whatna are ye gaen til dae, John?
John: Start Th’ Tely an Th’ Tommlee an’ 

th* Johnnies howlin’ about th’ Grey Nuns. 
That’ll make Jim shiver in his socks.

Jaff: Dlnna be sae fashed, Johré What *■ 

d’ye ca* they wee drinks th’ clubs gle ye 
afore ye dine wi a cherry on a bit stickle.

John: I spose ye’e tryln’ to say oocktall.
Jaff: Aye, John: Come awa in an’ has Sl. 

Cherry cocktail on Maister Cawthra Mu took.
John: You—.

When ^Toronto has the Toronto Railway Co. System under municipal 
ownership and civic commission control next July, will Mackenzie & Mann 
go the city one better on any salary' offered R. J. to manage the Toronto 
system?

wil! yet come out.

Ever since Mr. Fleming Went over to the Mackenzie & Mann interests 
he has been advanced again and again : to positions of. confidence and 
êxecutive administration, until fie" has practically reached equality with 

I the associates of 4&e heads of the firm. , . . '

Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG, Man., April 19.—With 

the proposed expenditure ojf $40,900,- 

000 on freight equipment, of $7,000,000 
on passenger equipment, and of $3,- 
000,000 on subsidiary rolling and oper
ating stock, or with a total expendi
ture of $50,000,000 on all kinds of 
equipment, the Canadian Northern 
Railway is planning what it will need 
to operate its new transcontinental 
lines when finished.

With the completion of this line 
from Quebec to Port Mann within 
measurable distance the company 
finds itself face to face with the 
colossal and almost unprecedented 
task of anticipating what equipment 
will be needed to operate the railway.

The above estimate, secured after 
careful figuring, is regarded as con
servative and it is expected the com
pany will^need this equipment within 
less than three years, 
placed for a considerable portion of it 
as soon as the money market Justifies 
the expenditure.

Where this vast amount of railway 
equipment is to be manufactured is 
puzzling Canadian Northern officials.

At the present time every locomo
tive and car manufacturing company 
on the continent has more work on 
its hands than it can possibly attend

Asks For Release of 
Our State PrisonerTOMMY ROT AND COMMON SENSE

St. Lawrence Bridge 
To Enter Montreal

If anything were wanting to prove the lack of capa
city of a certain cliqué in the city council it was supplied at 
the special meeting 63ft Friday night.

Tlie seats reserved for spectators were pretty well 
filled and the entertainment was of high order.'

After the meeting, which ended in the refusal of all 
but three of the council to stultify themselves, many of the 
audience were heard to say that if the general public would 
only attend th'e meetings of the council they would get a 
proper size-up of the mental calibre of the faction that is 
always found opposed to the civic administration and that, 
gets its inspiration from a certain newspaper.

“Tommy rot” was the general characterization of the 
kind of stuff that Tommy Church and Tommy Foster at
tempted to pass off as arguments. As for Controller' 
O’Neil his excuse for departing from his position of the day 
before was that he had been given information that led him 
to change his mind. He, however, did not descend to vilifi
cation. Tlie sensible remarks of Controller McCarthy, 
Alderman Wickett and Alderman McBride had the effect 
of steadying the majority of the council, some of whom 
might hâve gone up in the air after listening to the pane
gyrics of the two Tommies. '

The merits of tlie proposition need-imt he discussed at 
this time beyond the statement that the general public is 
heartily sick of rite present transportation facilities and is 
crying for relief; which will» in all .probability never b’e 
given under the present ownership. What the council did 
was merely to ask for permissive legislation to buy the 
street railway and the electric light plant if satisfactory 
deals can be made with the owners.' Surely'that is a sen
sible proposition and Mayor Hocken deserves the 
praise of the people for at least doing something to relieve 
the present situation. He is a big enough ma'ti to ignore 
the foolish talk of Church bud Foster. Tlie ratepayers 
have the final say. Mr. Hocken willmake-’the best deal pos
sible with the Mackenzie interests and if; the terms are not 
acceptable to the people it will bte for them to pass final
judgment. V . , ,, .

Meantime The Telegram’s influence at the city hall is 
'waning. The sane men of th'e council are net going to be 
terrorized by flambuoyant appeals to prejudice that are ap
pearing in the columns of that paper, ' ........

Ill Health Given as Reason Why 
R. C. Miller Should Be Re-, 

leased.
New Bridge Across the River Ex

pected to Touch South Shore 
at Lafayette Avenue.

MONTREAL, April 19.—The friends 
of R. C. Miller, Canada’s state prison
er, now in jail in Ottawa for refusing 
to state to parliament what he did 
with
have been paid to secure government 
contracts for the Diamond Light and 
Heating Company, of which he was 
president, are circulating a petition 
for his release on the grounds of ill- 
health.

GIVTN’ JOHN TH’ THIRD DEGRE*.

Jaff: Hoo did ye manage. John, til get th* 
three controllers?

John: Our Johnny told th’ two Tommies 
what to do, an’ they went an’ done It. But 
Mister O'Neil was different. First we put a 
screw on’s left thumb; then another screw 
on’s right thumb; next we put ft Telegram 
reporter In charge of each screw an' started 
them turnin’ it on. Then our Johnny came 
in as a hoodoo doctor, all drest up, aa’ he 
began talkin' big about Hocken, th’ Orange
man, and about th’ Grey Nuns bein’ robbed 
of their stock at half what it was worth, 
an' then callin’ out the name of Adam Beck 
an' Jim Whitney, as' th' ghosts ov Bill 
Mackenzie an' Dan Mann ; an’ then another 
•reporter had two Tom cats in a bag that he 
poked up, an’ they meowed fearful; then 
th’ lights suddenly went out, a cross-bones 
an' skeleton appeared on a screen, followed 
by a little coffin, an’ Johnny called out 
Beware th' BJack Hand ov th’ Wild Sicilian; 
then I hit a big drum a deuce ov a whack 
an’ at th' same time th’ reporters gave th' 
screws on John’s thumbs another turir an’ 
John hollered "I’ll cum down" ; an’ when 
we turned on th’ lite he was all tremblin’ 
an' chatterin’ an* was as a lam' in our

Jaff: God presarve us frae sic an' end. 
Dae ye work it aften, John?

John*. About three a week.
Jaff: Did ye ever wark it on Adam? That 

wad be worth while.
John; Adam was a friend of our'n. 

But— _

$40,000, alleged toover
MONTREAL, April 19.—(Special.)—

Orders will be
today that the new $6,000,000 bridge 

the St. Lawrence River hereacross

CHINESE LAUNDRYMAN 
MAY BE MURDERED

uto.
: Thirty-five million dollars will be 

.j, „ r.expended by the Grand Trunk PacificChlng Sing, a Chinese laundryman of ; Railway in n„v/ equipment to man its
Papineau avenue, has disappeared and

MONTREAL, April 19.—(Special.)—

RUN WITH THE HOUNDS. nearly complets J transcontinental 
the police think he has been murdered j railway from Moncton to Prince
anThlh£o? knob jWHh' It, extensive program of 3500

The door knob of ms shop was cov- .. . * * 1.» «
ered with blood when the police broke ot ,1,ne' ^ fr?,T
into the shop. Chlng Sing was in bad■ of ■ continent, and with
favor in Chinatown and there are fears ™ra extensive program of
that some of his enemies have killed jf'0 ,nTes ?fT3bra"ch ?e® track he 
him and secreted the body/ Ç[mn'1 Trunkt Pac‘flc wil1 ^ requiring

¥ ! large amounts of new rolling stock
.. n.rii.. u j within e few y Jars. At present the

In reference to an edltoriaMn last 1ccmpeny 11,9 bar°ly sufficient rollingin reference to an editorial in last! fock t(j e,lulp the divto!ons now b*_
Wednesdays World which said. “It is i ;ng operated, viz.. 3025 miles of track,
well known that ex-Mayor Shaw and ; and even if the opening of the trans-
Mr. A. C. Macdonell, M.P.. have a/; j e r.tinental were not less than two

i years away the company would still
: have to make la- ge additions to the

To 1!;-.- , Morgan's librarian. Miss
»ede Dacosta Green, is left $«0,000. and 
®ne is to be continued as librarian. 
Charles W.

;

. King, private secretary,
$25.000. Capt. W. B. Porter. Mr. 

% Morgan's sailing master, gets $15,000. |
I'-ach errfploye of J. P. Morgan & Co. 

gets* a year's salary. Edward Phillips, ! 
V * valet- Sets $15,000. Miss Ada Thurs- ; 
Fi ™n. 1 mployed in the Morgan -library, 
/ tets $10.000.
I Eac'i of Mr. Morgan's household 
1 Ven:s gets $1000.

:

THE CUSSED DAMOZEL.

Kosettt is revised by “ B. L. 
T.” in The Chicago Tribune to 
suit tlie conditions of our more 
stirring epoch. The verses are 
entitled “The Cussed Damozel," 
ind read as follows;
The Cussed Damozel cut loose 

About half-past eleven. 
Prepared to do as wild a deed 

4s any under heaven. 
Oill-soaked rags were in her 

hands.
And the oombs in her grip 

were seven.
She cried "We'll blow this, man

sion up
Where Lloyd and George do 

dwell 1”
"Wow!” cried her fellow-suffs, 

whos * names 
Were sweet as caramel, 

Milllcent. Pansy. Rosalys,
Phyllis and Chrlstobei.

been lobbying for the vacant position 
I of Hydro-Electric commissioner," Mr. | service.
Macdonell said to The Sunday World | 
yesterday:

“That Is absolutely incorrect.
never lobbied for the position, never ; ty, V.f Gideon Kins, who was drnwn- 
asked anybody else to do It, arid X' 
wouldn’t accept the position If offered i f
me. as I find my time is fully occupied : . ,
in Ottawa representing the people of ! way dynam ted. was recovered at 
South Toronto." »‘ '•■ '■>**? M!f * mile from

________________________ where- the bridge v.-as located. It
appears that King v\as werr.ed of the 
unsafely of the brldgV but that rather 
than go seven miles out of h.s way to 
get to Pa-ham. he took the cut across 
the bridge.

H, lb Hamilton, a convict at the (* 
penitentiary, died today, fifty years of ; 
age. In 1909 he was sentenced at | 
Cornwall to ten years for theft and for- ■ 
«fry. -

I
Iscr-

Body Recovered,
If KINGSTON. Ont-, April 19.—The

,

Liberals Claim

Mitchell Elected

P. M. WATSON’S BIRTHDAY.warm
Police Magistrate W. J. Watson of 

Oshawa was in the city on Saturday 
and was receiving the congratIuations 
of his many friends on the occasion! 

of his 60th birthday.

1.1 a result of giving away of a 
•nr Hinchinbrooke. when the

CAT r, ARY.
Last

19.— (Special.)—April
reports indicate that 36 Liberals 

sad is Conservatives have been elect- 
*0 in Alberta. According to despatch-

* received today three seats—Clear- 
ffater. Pembina and Sfurgeon—are still 
,n doubt.

Liberals ciaim that there is a pos- 
• lln>' nf Hon c. r Mitchell being 

tecte^d In Medicine Hat. Nelson Spen- 
, ' LpossrvElive candidate, now has
• njajority of ,107. with 14 outlying 
Pelle to be heard from.

May Be^'Orowned,
IROQUOIS, April 1?.—The young 

son, aged 4 years, of William Bushey 

of Toronto, nffio is empitiy 
Hydro-Electric Commlssmn putting up 
poles and stringing 1 wires along the 
river front, strayed away from tthe 
Commercial Hotel and it is thought he 
may be in the river.

l Sunday Weather
Fine and Cool
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Ontario May Need Greater W ater Supply 
Hydro About Up to Limit of 100,000 h.p.Seeding Begins in West Millions for Railway Cars* »t
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